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Greetings Loved Ones, Aunt Fay, and I think, Sue Ann and Gayle
Did everyone get their cockbooks? If You may be a committee member by simply

not let me know. Lots of you are wanting stating that you want to be We plan to get
some extra ones, and I don't have any more. together for luncheon sometime soon, {after
However, we can reorder, (minimum 100 we get cards letting us know what you like
tooks) If you want more books, fet me the best. The purpose of the reunion is to
know and if we get enough to reorder Iii havea good time.

drop you a card and you can send the Correct me if I am wrong, but it is my
money at that time Please don't send understanding that, Clifford Nath will take
money now. The cost will be $5.60per book, charge of the Golf Tournament (if they
that includes postageand handling. decide to have one}, Clay Hicks will be in

It's time to start thinking about plans charge of the Horseshoe Tournament, Larry
for the Reunion. Our building at Fort Cobb Craddock is in charge of the Fitch Games,
Lake is reserved for June 25th and David Craddock in charge of the Fishing

There are some issues that need to be Tournament, Since the Fishing and Golf
voted on. Please respond by the first week Tournaments take place prior to our dinner
in May to give the CRPC (Craddock Reunion at the lake, Dave and Clifford need to send
Planning Committee) time to work with it the rules to me in time for the June ist
We will go with the majority. If you don't Newsletter.
respond, cheerfully accept whatever is Volunteers are needed for the
chosen, if you do respond and your choices children's and teenager's games. Weill get
are outvoted, cheerfully accept whatever is the trophies and prizes if you'll come up
chosen anyway, what are you a whiney with the event or games.

baby or something! Ha ha. Hopeeveryonecan come this year and
Ok here are the Issues Jet's plan to have a great time.
1. Are you in favor of bringing covered Now that I am sending the newsletter
dishes as always before or would you prefer quarterly, the birthday list for three
to bring sandwiches or the makings for months would be too long toprint. However
sandwiches? (Our treasury may have I will list the 70 and over.
enough money to furnish paper plates, cups, HAPPY BIRTHDAY
doe, and maybe soft drinks coffeeandtea) Robin Locke Jan 10th 1921
2. Ave you in favor of having the Auction or Fay Geneva Craddock Finley, Jan 18th 1917
'would you prefer to "pass the hat” (This Aubry Finley Feb 22nd 1911
money pays our building rent and buys "The 60th wedding anniversary, on Jan
trophies and door prizes) 13th, of Aubry and Fay Finley can hardly
3. Ace you in favor of having our Pitch go without acting. Congratulations! May
Tournament late on the Reunion Day or you have 60 more.
HitgeeStot ie Rial ber'at Tevwesoamre™On
or after the Reunion? Giving thanks to the Father, who has

Please drop a card stating your qualified us to share in the inheritance of
preferences on these matters and any other the saints in light.
ideas or suggestions that you have will be For He delivered us from the domain
appreciated and considered by the CRPC. In of darkness, and transferred us to the
case you are wondering who the committe kingdom of His beloved Son, in whom we
members might be, they are, yours truly, have redemption,the forgiveness af sins

orn foe



'Wa have some sew members to the Craddock Conection, We want to welcome Justin

Aubry Miller, born December 21st, 1993. His mother is Sasha Miller of Verden,
grandmother is Debbie Dickinsan also of Verden. Grandparents are Max and Sue Upchurch
of Anadarko and great-grandparents are Aubry and Fay Finley of Verden.

Welcome to tha Craddock Connection, Jaylon Rytee Olinger, born January 10th, 1994,
Parenta are Kevin and Michelle Olinger of Binger. Grandparents are JW and Viola Craddock
ot Binger {presently residing in Conroe, Tx) and Buddy and Georgia Wells also of Binger.
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Orange Whip, anyone?
6 oz frozen orange juice
1/2 cup 'ugar
1/2 cup water
1/2 cup muitk
1 tsp vanilla
Pour ail the ingredients in the blender, mix well, add 10 {foe eubes, blend on high until frothy,
Thank Tammy Morris for this one (though not her original) shoulda been in the cookbook.
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Clay Hicks 'hared his virthday with us) Dannielle made the cake and Clay, Gayle,
Dannielie, her friend, Mika Croy, and Wyatt brought it over, We made coffee and Kool-Aid,
and ate cake and sang, Good fellowship. Clay is going to Old Menico in ( May?) He is going
with « group as « representative of Swan Lake Baptist Church. He will be witnessing for
God and giving his personal testimony to the peoale in Mexico, He's excited about going,
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March 3, Dan end BS will be feaving for Mexico in a few days. They are taking »
short vacation during spring break Fun in the sun , including lots of fishing no doubt, sounds
Like @ good idea to me,

We are enjoying the company af Onis and Betty at the preseat time They have run
away from home for a few weeks.
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